
Or from St. Joseph, Atchison' Omaha.
Ft. Worth. Houston or Missouri Riverpoints. Santa Fe colonist rates during
September and October. Tickets may bepaid for here and telegrapned to your
friends. Ask the Santa Fe. vtt Market, ?

$25.00 From Kansas City.

Ata moderate price? One that looks good
and is good?, Made of genuine bass wood
brass trimmed, with leather straps and
two trays. It Is a leader in our trunk'department, and the price is $7.50 Wehave a special suit-case, also, at $6 SOthat is equally good and cheap. Sanbo'm'Vail & Co., 741 Market street.
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The first class cup was finally disposed
t°b«£UI}day> w-h,en W11J- Allen won for thethird time. The semi-finals and final ofthe second class are yet to be played.
Griffin,.who wen in the class last time,

1
"
0?^1^ wl*n a&ain. His strongest

opponent is Beyfuss.

Do You Want a i*nink

University of California was form-
ally opened. Next Monday the veterans
of last year's team will also put on the
harness and

r
the gridiron regime at the

university willbe in full swing.
The first football meeting of the year

was held last Monday. For.the first time
the new material just entering the col-
lege met the coaches and trainer and
received words of instruction from old-
timers at the game, v

The young players who. appeared on theneld, Iresh from the honors of the starpositions on their school teams, were alikelylot. The coaches and trainers werepleased with the large percentage ofheavy men who have entered the sport.
•Besides there are men who have made re-
cords for themselves on their schoolteams, such as Middleton of Lowell Highschool, Bosbyshell and Gillis of Belmont
Vo?zgeanof°Ber
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S°llnSky and

Tho preliminary training which coachJames Whipple has prescribed for thefirst week or so of practice will consistin lightpunting by the men who are try-
ingout for backs, running down on punts
passing the ball and catching kicks. Theraw men will be divided into squads ac-cording to the positions for which theyare trying, and for several days nothing
more will be dona except to give thesesquads elementary lessons in footballu£der 41le 8ruidance ;of the coaches andold members of the team.The first weeks of the season will seethe fffadual outlining of the eleven asit is likely to appear on the day- of thebig game. There are so many places ofuncertainty yet, however, that few posi-
tions on the team are certain. A severe
setback to the hopes of the coaches hasalready been experienced. Gendotti, theplucky center of last season's victoriouseleven, has definitely announced that ob-jection on. the part of his parents wouldkeep him out of the game this year

The withdrawal of Gendotti leaves an-
other hole in the line and breaks up thetrio at center, of which Stow and Overallare the other two members, which proved
such . a strong point in the eleven lastyear. . ¦ . ': .-..-'

There has been talk among the footballmen of the possibilities of Overall being
moved from guard back to take the posi-
tion left vacant by Duden at full back.His place could be filled by either Hen-dricks or Stroud, who showed up welllast season as substitutes for the posi-tion. Overall's punting propensities andstrength at bucking the line would make
Sif? a^ formidable man behind the line.This change, would put More in at quar-ter,,where he played last year, and leaveHarry Hudson on one of the ends, wherehe is .sadly needed.

The \much discussed question of where
the big game will be held will be defi-nitely decided on Saturday, when. Man-agers Decoto and- Edwards will held afinal conference on:the subject in San
Francisco—The schedule of games be-
tween the clubs and the college teamswillalso be decided upon then.

BERKELEY, Aug. 29.—With the ap-
pearance on the field to-day of six-
ty-flve husky freshmen in padded
suits, the football season at the

_Mrs. Dobbins, who ranks with theSmiths, will also play in the tournament.Many are of the opinion that there will
be considerable confusion when the com-
mittees trv to run both men's and.wom-
en's events on the same day.
Itia not known as yet whether "Dris-

coll will play in the singles. "Should "hedo so he would stand a good chance ofwinning. Some of the other cracks offormer days will probably play .next
week. The park players will not be
strongly represented. •:.

' "

The claps singles . tournament will be
finished to-morrow on the. Dark courts.

THE fifteenth annual tennis tourna-
ment for the championship of the Pa-
cific Coast will commence on Mon-
day on the courts of the Hotel Ra-

fael, San Rafael. Play will commence on
the morning of the 1st and will end on
the afternoon of the 9th, when the cham-
pionship singles will be played. Follow-
ing is the order of men's events: All-
comers' doubles, Monday, September 1;
all-comers' singles, Tuesday, September 2;
consolation tournament on the mornings
of the Sth and 9th. The women's events
will be played as follows: All-comers'
women's singles, Monday, September 1;
all-comers' mixed doubles, Thursday,
September 4, and all-comers' women'sdoubles, Friday, September 5. First and
second prizes .will be given in each event
and there are also three silver challengecups to be defended by last year's cham-
pions. '

The rules governing the events are as
follows: All matches in women's and
mixed doubles will be best two.in threesets; challenge match best three in fivesets. All sets will be vantage. Play willbegin each day at 10 a. m. and any player
not on hand when called to play will bedefaulted. Entries close" 9' o'clock theevening before the event begins and must
be sent to the hotel.

The titles to be defended are as follows:Sins|es— G: F. Whitney; doubles— G. F.and R. N. Whitney; mixed doubles— MIs3
Miriam Hall and G. F. Whitney; women'ssingles— Miss May Sutton; women's
d°ubles-Mlss Violet and Miss May Sut-
ton. The men's tournament committee iacomposed of W. B. Collier, Harry Routh
and Grant Smith. Miss Alice Hoffmanand Mrs. L. C. Bozarth will handle the
women's affairs.It is almost a certainty Champion
George F. Whitney willnot be able to de-
fend his titles this year. His health ispoor and it will be almost impossible' forhim to get into shape to play. In thiscase there will be no challenge match in
three of the events. In the singles,
douDles and mixed doubles the winner of
the tournament will become the cham-pion. With George Whitney out of therunning the men's events have an open
l?ok

-
The south will send up Freeman,

•fctell, Britton and several other strongplayers, while the north will pm its faithto such players as R. N. Whitney, T. A.Driscoll, W. B. Collier and Grant Smith.
£wo or the 'southern players arrived onTuesday and have been putting In theweek practicing on the California ClubCourts. These men are ex-Champion Al-
fonso Bell and Simpson, Sinsabaugh.
James Britton, Freeman's partner indoubles,. has decided to play in the tour-naments, but the ' Southern Californiachampions will not play together, as
Freeman has Joined forces with Bell.Britton will play with Fritz Overton.Way will play with .Chet Smith,
iiendricks and Sinsabough make anotherformidable team.The strongest teams from the northwill be Smith and McGavin and CollierandCroweli; Tom Driscoll and R. N.Whitney will In all probability play to-gether In the doubles. Drlscoll. who isan ex-champion of the coast, plays a bril-
liant game, and with Whitney for a part-
ner stands an excellent chance of win-ning the tournament.

Word was received during the weekthat the four Sutton sisters would be on
hand and play in the tournaments next
week. ¦ . '

Schmidt received his first real drubbing
?*• thJ5, year at the hands of the Angels
last Wednesday. He even had to be re-lieved by Hartwell. This is only the thirdtime this year Los Angeles has • won agame from the smilingGerman.Judge McCreedie w back in the game
and lining 'em out just as of yore. All
diamonds and all pitchers look alike tothe Judge. The leaders are several points
St»?.nger^? 12ce he beSan to work again.

Mike Fisher says he had a chance tosign Hurlburt but was warned to leavemm alone, as he had the reputation of be-ing a disturbing element. Hurlburt willprove a costly investment to Pete Loh-man If he breaks up the winning com-SrV?^ ?? £ tiy? s,taee of the proceedings.
With McCreedie in the game again Hurl-burt willprobably do stunts on the benchTacks Parrott is becoming a mark forall the pitchers. They usualy throwTacks a big outcurve. and he always goes
after itand usually misses. Tacks is get-
ting most of his hits on wide balls that do
not come within many feet of the plate

Jack Walters has suffered another re-lapse InLos Angeles. Walters seems con-
tinually in hard luck. He is never good
for more than two weeks' playing at a
stretch. :

-
v • . :

Allkinds of amateur pitchers have been
mentioned as possibilities for the local
team of late, and Nagle is the latest Itis
rumored he willbe given a chance soon
to show how he can mix the pils. Nagle
was given a chance by Oakland last sea-son and showed up fairly well for an
amateur.

What a difference when Los Angeles or
Frisco have men on the bags! Most of the
batsmen try for a home run or some oth-er kind of long drive. Instead of bringing
in runs the men are left on the bases.Nordyke's indifferent playing has helped
the Ponies lose many a game lately. He
is extremely heavy on the bases. His er-rors at first base have nearly all beenmade off easy chances, and without ex-
ception have all resulted in runs. Nor-dyke has not been hitting any too hard,
either. He has fallen off woefully In his
work all around.

Los Angeles is certainly entitled to sec-
ond honors on their showing so far. The
southern team ha3 been putting up a
choice quality of ball for the past two
months and is steadily coming to the
front. However, the. Angels. really have
no license to beat the leaders, for they
lack team work, by which the latter
gained their standing.

Until the southern tossers develop some
of this they will not have a chanceagainst Ewing's stars. Oakland has been
several runs behind inmany games whichthey have won, but they always went at
it by the hit anfi run route. The perfect
team work which they always display
works successfully when men are on
bases. • ,,..'./.

The leaders dispelled all this sort of
piophecy when their old players again
denned their uniforms. They played holes
through the Ponies once more. The fight
remains unchanged, although the season
is more than half finished.

Much will depend upon the present se-
ries of games in the south. If Oakland
can journey into Morley's own barracks
and win a series of games again it seems
an unreasonable proposition that they
ever can be overtaken.

OAKLAND is again doing business in
the same old fashion. After drop-
ping thQse six straight games to the
Ponies it was immediately tipped off

by the knowing ones that the overdue
slump of the leaders had at last be-
come a reality and that some one else
would have a chance to play a. headline
turn for a time.

Men and Women From the
South WillStrive for Hon-
ors in the Many Classes

Nordyke Seems Falling Off
in His Batting and Plays
in Very Heavy Manner

. ..-T7-;
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Practice Will Be Light for
a Time to Prevent Possible
Injury t:> Any Players

Next Week' Will ¦ Be Given
Over to the Contests' of

£ C ever Racket -
Wielders

Poor Team Work Prevents
Angels From Defeating
Players From Oakland

Many *¦ Candidates" -'Appear
for the Various Elevens
to Be Made Up at Once

THE qualifying rounds for the club
trophy, the women's cup and tha
"second eight" prize are scheduled
to take place on the links of San
Rafael Golf Club on Monday, Sep-

tember 1. As notice of the events has
not been dulyposted on th© bulletin board
of the club, and as some well-known golf-
ers are likely to be absent, it is expected

tb/e qualifying r̂ounds willbe postponed.

MONTE.

Last.Saturday. was the closing- day of
the second annual meeting afDel Monte
of'the Pacific Coast . Golf -Association.
Though there were not go many merely
"s-ociety people" present as. during the'
sports' week in previous years at Del
Mente, the meet was much enjoyed. In-
deed, from a golfer's point of view, it wa3
the pleasantest meeting ever held in this
Dart of California. The event set down
for the closing day of the meet was an
eighteen-hole match between team3 rep-
itsenting Northern and Southern Cali-
fornia. As enough players were not pres-
ent from the southern part of the State
to make up a team, the contest was
abandoned. .

Th© trophy was won last year bjr the
team representing Southern California
and th:s year the northern team might
have claimed it by default. A3 ihe
northerners did not wish to do this, the.
cup was handed over to its donor, J. w.
Byrne, past president of the Pacific Coast
Golf Association, and will be in his cus-.
tody until it is again competed for. la
order to fillin the gap mad© by the fall-ing through of the team match, it was
arranged to hold two handicap- competi-tions, one for each sex, over thirty-six
holes. ¦

The amateur handicap for men was won.by R. I*Macleay of Portland, Oregon
who played from scratch; C. E. Maud ofRiverside, also scratch, being second. Tholadies' handicap was specially, inter-esting, inasmuch as it brought together-*
Mrs. R. Gilman Brown and Miss Rutb/<Underhill, both playing from scratch Thahandicap was won by Miss Edith Chese-brough, runner-up for the amateur eham-
plonship for women, with'a Bcore of 1S1less 12-169; Mrs. R. G. Brown being- sec-
ond with a grogs and net score of 170Mrs. R. G. Brown's gross score was
eleven strokes better than Miss Edith

1 ĥes * ôu^h
'
s
J
'a™* twenty strokes betterthan Miss Underbill's. The winner of the-handicap played consistently good eolf

making three rounds in 45 each andthe fourth round in 46. In the match play
**«• Brown would have beaten -Miss Un-derhill 10 up on the 36 holes. The fullscores are given In the table;
OPEN HANDICAP FOR WOMEN AT DEI*

-,c
-

B. Knapp ot the .RedJanda GolfClub will receive a silver medal of thaassociation for the best score {76) in the
qualifying round for the men's amateur
championship. Mrs. R, G..Brown will
receive a gold medal and Miss -Edith
Chesebrough a silver one. as •

winner andrunner-up In the women's. championship.
E. J. Reiley, the Burlingame professional,
received $100' as first

'
prize in the open

championship; C. .E. Maud, will - get a
silver medal for second. place, and F. S.
Stratton a bronze medal for third- place
in the same competition. -

:.- ..„

The Folger-MacTeay match .lor themen s amateur championship ofr the Pa-cific Coast was an interesting one-throughout Itwas over 36 h.olej. On the-first ..18-- holes played, the score was alleven with;medal play scores of.71 each.In the afternoon's. play. J. A. Folger
fjfedh7a°ih0J,eS *"¦\he flr3t round, main-tained his lead and in the second roun^°

,»
2; lasre holes.' winning 4

SftW BS^ F°lser p,lared a cbnsist-"A'y sood; game ._-keeping
-

hla •nerve
£3&.*Bte?dIne3s. His game was wellsuited to ,the Del Monte .. course,
where the greens are not protected by ob-
stacles and the ground is hard "at thisseason. The winner, made long running
approaches, using a heavy , aluminum-headed putter for strokes of 100 feet ormore. • • . - •,¦,. -_ • . , .•• ¦. >•. -

The question, of th&.ownership of ten
shares of stock in the Continental Salt
Cq'mpariy '. wa3 brought Into the proceed-
ings now" pending; in Judge: Murasky's
court by the filing: of a petition yester-
day by-H. C. Coward. The stock stand3
in the name of G. D. Squires.- *Jn- the suit
for , an injunction restraining: the newboard of directors of the company ftorn
interfering with the old board, the ques-
tion of ownership of stock "was notbrought In, hence the filing of petition*"

.yesterday. ¦,

Dispute. Ghrer Salt Stock.

SOME years ago crews from Stock-
ton were often seen competing in
the waters of San Francisco Bay.
and oarsmen from this city visited

the town on the San Joaquin to take part

in contests .there.. ......"

But of late years;" with the. exception of
the visit of the Stockton" barge cfew to
the Lake Merritt regatta on. July 4,
there has been little- intercourse between
the rowingmen of 'the 'rivers "ana of the.
bay." Some rof the Sari Francisco oars-
men will go to Stockton next month to
take part in the Admission day regatta"

.there. The Dolphin junior barge crew
will consist of T. Harris, bow; W. Har-
ris, No. 2; T. Swedlund, No. 3, and T. R.
Dixon, stroke.- It-is- possible the Olympic
Boat Club may also send a barge .crew
to the regatta.

*
The Alameda oarsmen are devoting

their attention to the aquatic carnival to
be held on the Oakland Creek next month
in celebration of the opening of the tidal
canal. The whole fleet of the Alameda
Boating Club will take part in the
aquatic procession, the boats being mar-
shaled in three or four divisions off the
club float before being towed up the
creek. Besides the rowboats there will
be floats representing Washington cross-
ing the Delaware,, Columbus discovering
Alameda Island and similar scenes. The
aquatic carnival bids fair to be a brilliant
display, as all the clubs and organizations
in Alameda are doing their utmost for it.

The United States torpedo-destroyer
Farragut will be anchored in the canal
between the two bridges and will turn
her searchlights on the other craft. She
will also be Illuminated with electric
lights. The carnival will extend over
three nights. On Monday, September 15,
there will be a land parade; on Tues-
day, September 16, there willbe an open-
air concert: and on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 17, the aquatic carnival. One hundred
and fifty arc lights with colored globes
will illuminate the shores of the canal.

The members of the Alameda Boating
Club are preparing a circus under th&.
management of E. J. Smith of Reliance
Athletic Club, the admission fee to the
show being expected to realize a consid-
erable sum. The sum of $350 has been
turned over to the aquatic committee for
expenses. Of this, 1100 has been set aside
for prizes for the best deco'rated and best
illuminated boats. All boat-owners,
whether attached to any club or not, are
invited.to take part In the procession andcompete for the prizes.

The large
"
boats of California YachtClub willsail or be towed up the creek on

Sunday, September 14, and will be an.
chored in the "canal. Small yachts "and
rowboats willbe towed up in strings on
Wednesday night. Any boat decorated
with Chinese or Japanese lanterns willbe
towed by one of the launches. By day
the yachts will be decorated with flags,
and at night with lanterns. There will
also be fireworks and red fire.

The races in outrigged skiffs betweenF: W. Ayers of Alameda Boating Club
and George Baker of Dolphin Club, and
between E. B. Therning of Alameda Boat-ing Club and F. J. Sherry- of -Dolphin
Club have been postponed. They willtakeplace on Sunday, September ;2S. The

'
races willbe over a course of one and a
half miles, with a turn,, and will prob-
ably begin and end in front of the Ala-meda boathouse. .?*-;¦

Several members of,the Olympic BoatClub have adopted canoeing, there being
about half a dozen canoes in the boat-house. Short trials of speed are held off
the clubhouse. - The barge crew of the
Olympic Club, which gained Its place inthe intermediate class by winning thebarge race at the recent Ariel regatta atEl Campp, is practicing for the Stocktonregatta. . » ;

Last Sunday two of the large barges of
the Soufli End Rowing Club took outlarge parties along the water front to theUnion Iron Works. Captain Ed Scully
Alexander McKerron, Judge A. J. Fritzand L.Barry last Sunday swam from theUnion Iron Works around Mission Rockto the South End boathouse. They wereaccompanied by several boats. Amon*
those who went out In the barges Blistp?
South End and Felton were E. Wolf M~'Harris, B. Marsh, Ed Scully, J Lvnn*
George McGrill, T.- Barry, J. .Feehan'Charles Jenkins, J. Flanigan A. St. uS?'Alex McKerron and J. O'Brien j w'
Baker, Charles Jenkins and J

'
O'BrWwere out in outrigged skiffs. »nen

At the last meeting of fhe South WriRowing Club the followin! committeeswere appointed: House Committei_T^
seph Foley, Joseph O'Brien Tanfl t^°"Pallas; investigating cominitte"! Haw'kins, C. Jenkins and J. O'Dea^ inst™Ttioncommittee-J. Humphrey, 'j Lv£n»"C. E.-A. Creighton. J. Pallas and c7j«n-
kins: regatta committee— Dr- C C Ttln
nls. J. E. Scully and T. I.Fitzpatrick.

$33.00 From Chicago;
Santa S'Fa. colonist rate to California •

during September and October. Ticketsmay be paid^for here and telegraphed
to your friends. Ask the Santa Fe WlMarket street. . ma *a"
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GRIDIRON WORK
COMMERCES ON

BERKELEY OVAL

TENNIS CHAMPIONS
WILL MEET ON SAN

RAFAEL COURTS

LEADERS' OVERDUE
SLUMP IS STILL

HOLDING ALOOF

Pocatelli, ,Renegade Apache,
Belle Free, Quito and Rub-
ber Ankles Are Backed

Last Sunday the San Francisco Model
Yacht Club opened the season at StowLake, Golden Gate Park, and, though the
wind was gusty, several of the little craft
made trips across the lake. The club has
applied to thCiPark Commissioners for the
construction of a lake to be used specially
for model yacht races.

-
.The large parks

in the' Eastern. States and Europe have
lakes devoted" to" this purpose, and theraces thereon are attended by large num-
bers of spectators.

Norton, Kans., bid $550. The stake was
decided last year at Friend. Three Cal-ifornia-bred dogs started then, but nonewill start this time. -One ¦hundred andfortyrsix second payments have beenmade on this year's, event. •This is three
less than last year,' but Secretary G. W.
Daniels expects . the actual starters will
make this the largest futurity ever run
east of the Rocky Mountains. ./The Aberdeen cup and derbv. run axAnually at Aberdeen. S. D., willbe aban-doned this year. No one took the initia-tive so the meeting will lapse. It Is toolate to start on It now.

oJ^ x£'«FIlscm h,as 6<>ld General ;Dewetand Maiden Rock to George Sharman.They willbe coursed at Los Angeles.

The yawl Dolphin and the sloop Star-light,both of the Vallejo Yacht and BoatClub, have been anchored off the Califor-
nia Yadit Club house during the week.Dolphin was formerly rigged as a
schooner. Starlight has a spoon bow and
overhanging stern and looks a smart
craft.'; -.. ¦ . ¦

'

The yacht owners of Oakland Creek are
Fufferlng from .the same nuisance that
has caused so much trouble to the yachts-
men of Sausalito. The water of Oakland
harbor has lately been covered with the
refuse of petroleum from the large fac-
tories on the north shore of the creek.
The oil eats through the paint .on the
sides of a vessel and makes a band of dirt
all round it. Even when painted over itcomes out again in a few days. There isa State law forbidding manufacturers and
others from discharging oil into naviga-
ble waters. ¦¦"..;....

A meeting of the tfirectora of California
Yacht Club was held during the week in
the Oakland office of George M. Stiaw.
The yacht owners of Oakland Creak will
take an active part in the aquatic carni-
val Jn celebration of the opening of the
tidal canal. They are already planning
ingenious schemes of decoration and illu-mination. ;

All three clubs were well represented at
Paradise Cove last Sunday. Among the
Corinthian boats were the sloops Har-poon, Emma, Aeolus, Speedwell, Freda
and Presto and the sloop Spray, which
had just returned from a two weeks' trip
up the Sacramento River. During thepast week the sloop Emma, with "Jack"Short, J. C. Brickell and Commodore E.
F. Sagar on board, has been cruising up
the river. H. F. Wakefleld's sea-going
schooner yacht Josephine, which has
made Sausalito her headquarters lately
has gone on a trip to San Diego.

'

Wlilard B. Cook of Denver, a memberof the Seattle Yacht Club; who spends
three months each year on his schooner
Rambler on Puget Sound has been visit-ing the various yacht club houses tiround
Ban Francisco. Rambler i3 an old boat,
having been a well known racer in San
Francisco Bay twenty years ago. She
has been well cared for and is perfectly
sound at the present day. She was builtby Matthew Turner of Benicia.

will cruise up Petaluma Creek as
far as Lakeville, where they will be at
anchor until Monday, on which day. they
will sail down to their moorings. The
San Francisco and California fleets will
rendezvous to-night~ or early to-morrow
morning' at Martinez, [and willtcruise in
company through Montezuma Slough, re-
turning on Sunday njght to Vallejo and
sailing down to Sausalito and Oakland
Creek on Monday. :...

Next month will be a strenuous one for
the active members' of the San Francisco
Yacht Club. On Monday, September 1.
the yachtsmen will sail down from Val-lejo to Sausalito after the trip through
Montezuma Slough. On September 7 the
annual regatta willbe held over the Chan-
nel course. On Tuesday, September 9,
some of the yachts willbe taking part in
the annual regatta of the Pacific Inter-
Club Association, while others will be on
three-day cruises. On Saturday, Septem-
ber 13, the fleet willsail up to Vallejo,andon Sunday, September 14, willrace down
to Sausalito, the yachts receiving time
allowances according to their racing
length. On Saturday evening, September
27, there will be a reception in the club
house at Sausalito to the members of the
California and Corinthian Yacht Clubs,
and on Sunday, September 28, the united
fleets willcruise in the channel and along
the city front. ;.-•-

VACHTSMEN will avail themselves of
the coming holidays to make long

| cruises. The Corinthians willstart
this afternoon from Tiburon and

The Friend <Nebr.) Coursing Club has
recured the Mississippi Valley futurity
The club's bid was $601 75 added money!

Special reserve stake
—

Butte City, Fair Oaks
Sir Lawrence, Vandal, Silver Cloud. Chicago
Boy. Black Flush, Roman Athlete. Black Coon
Tame Tralee. Aeolua. Bonnie Pasha. Golden
Garter. SIsquoc and Cloudburst.

Class reserve
—

Clarice, Toronto. Rustic Ar-
bor. Shadow. Daylight. Lord Goff,. White Hat
Pasha PleaBant, Prometheus, Miss Brummell
J. N. Bowhay, Tyrone Prince, Flora McDonald
Belle Rocket and Tapioca.

'

California Futurity—Topey Turvey, Miranda,
Game Bird. Pike'a Amiga, Rubber Ankles,
Conroy, Sly Lad, Pocatelii, Tillle R RovingAuthur, Una, Renegade Apache, Twlrler. Cos-
ette, Roarins Avalanche, Major Mason Con-eort, Menlo Prince. Shoo Fly. Spencer. YoungJohnnie. Rer, Slln Away. Kiobe, Matters
Much. Valid,Hot Slugs. Viking.Plying PashaMickey Free and Belle.Free.

Belle Free is liked because she has hada fair amount of courelng in open stakes.
She has proved herself a greyhound ofclass, and has many admirers. She was
particularly fortunate in the draw. Should
she win two courses she will be entitled
to a "bye" and a good share of the
money. She is possessed of remarkableepeed, and is a great killer, two desirablequalities in a greyhound.

Rubber Ankles has many admirers, as
ehown by the fact that she is backed offthe boards. The only criticism heard re-
garding her condition is that she has not
had much practical coursing. She hashad numerous trials, but these are not
considered as good as actual competition.
This condition is seen in boxers, wheremen have performed brilliantlyin private
trials, only to fail when the demands ofcompetition have drawn heavily upon
their vitality and their nervous
energy. Should ehe win two coursesEhe will probably be called upon
to meet Pocatelli, one of the big
favorites. Renegade Apacne, another
Pacha Kennels' representative which Isfancied, willmeet the speedy Pocatelli in
the third round if each remains in untilthat stage of the running.

Quito, the Los Angeles greyhound, hasa host of admirers in the southland. He
hfc8 run some sensational courses, andis expected to chow prominently.

For the first time in the history of thefuturity there are no representatives .ofSkyrocket nor cf St. Lawrence. It willalso be the last futurity in which repre-
sentatives of Emin Pasha and ForFreedom will be seen. Emin Pasha'sbest representatives will be Poca-
telli and Spencer. For Freedomwill be represented by Niobe, Fortuna byRubber Ankles and Renegade Apache.
Fine Fire by Matters Much. Connemaraby Consort and Conroy, Snapshot by
flora Belle .Fetter Free by Belle Free,Mickey Free, Quito and Valid and Glancerby Major Mason.'.

The likely winners In the run-down ofeach stake to-day look to be:

Belle Free, 4; Pocate'.li, 6; Rubber Ankl«s, 8;
Miranda. 8; Renegade Apache, 10; Matters
Much. 12; Consort and MickeyFree, 15; Viking,
Valid, Flora Beile, Tilly R and Conroy, 20;
Spencer. 25; New Home Boy (formerly Quito),
liajor Mascri, Media, Pride of Tralee and Kerry
Pippin. Xestor, Orlando, Ready Address,
Young Jchnny Rex and Slipaway, 40; Ijoisy D.Roslin, Twirler, Roarimr Avalanche, Kitty
Van. Ehco Fly. Lulu H. Redeemer, Notify,
Modest Beauty, Flower of Kerry, Agitator and
Young Johnny R. 50; Topsy Turvy, 60; Con-naught Ranger, May Morning, Niobe, Hot
E!ugs. Fine Cut and Runaway Actress, 100; SlyLad, Una. John McKenna, Cosette, Rustic
Anna and Schoolboy, 150; Game Bird. Rike'sAmiga. Quick Returns. Rov-ine Author, Maid
of Terminus, Gold Bells and Humming Bird
200; TrickEie, 300.

In the past the stake favorite has al-
ways justified the confidence of its back-
ers by winning. The stake to-day is the
most open one of the series. The odds in
the long-odds book indicate the esteem
in which the different greyhounds are
held by the men who figure form closely.

The odds posted before the first round
is run are as follows:

What is now the futurity was original-
lycalled the California Produce stake. It
was won in the fall of 1898 by Wait a Lit-
tlie, Billy-Gladstone being runner-up. In
1893 the flying Clairs—Daisy, Master and
Belle divided. Recording Angel being the
fourth greyhound remaining in. Harlean
Gladys beat Lavina for the highest hori-
ors in 1900. Last year Cold Shivers beat
Hickory Dick.

Upon the arrival of the 10:15 a. m. train
the first rounds of two thirty-dog' stakes
will be run. The first course in the lu-
turity willbe run upon the arrival of the
1 o. m. train.

With the exception of Ralph Orthwein,
the wealthy St. Louis man who is an en-
thusiastic supporter of the sport, there
are no owners outside of California repre-
sented. Originally G. Lacy Crawford of
St. Louis, Erwin and Lyon of Sherman,
Tex.; G. H. Macdougall of Butte, Mont.,
and Pascal Poe of Pueblo, Colo., were
ampng the nominators. The fatalities of
puppynood and other causes thinned out
the young dogs entered until sixty re-
main to go into the hands of Slipper
James Grace to-day.

SIXTY
young- greyhounds, the pick of

the California kennels, willmeet this
afternoon at Union Coursing Park
in the third renewal of the rich Cali-

fornia futurity.

YOUNG GREYHOUNDS WHICH WILL RE AMONG THE SIXTY STARTERS TO-DAY AT UNION COURSING
PARK INTHE THIRD RENEWAL. OF THE RICH CALIFORNIA FUTURITY, FOR WHICH SOME ROY-ALLYBRED YOUNGSTERS HAVEBEEN NOMINATED BY THEIR OWNERS. ' . .

Women's Handicap Is Won
by Miss E. Chesebrough,
and the Men's by Macleay

To Paddle Your Own Canoe
Is a Favorite Sport in
the Cove at Belvedere

Next Month to Be Busiest
of Season for the Sailors
Hailing From Sausalito

Trophies Well Distributed
Among the Most Steady
and Consistent Golfers

Dolphin and Olympic Clubs
to Send Barge Crews to
Regatta, at the Slough City

Experts Busily Engaged in
Figuring Out the Stake
Possibilities in Advance

San Francisco and California
Tars Are to Rendezvous
at Martinez To -

Morrow

LEASHMEN EXPECT
COURSING OF THE

HIGHEST CLASS

DEL MONTE GOLF
MEET PLEASANTEST

EVER HELD THERE

ALAMEDA OARSMEN
PREPARE FOR THE

AQUATIC CARNIVAL

YACHTSMEN PLAN
LONG CRUISES ON

COMING HOLIDAYS

THE SAN FKANCISCO CALL,
"

SATURDAY^" AUGUST 30, 1902.

YOUNG GREYHOUNDS OF QUALITY INFUTURITY STAKE TO-DAY AT UNION COURSING PARK
4
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